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NACA ACR No . 5D04 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMI,-ITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 
FLIGHT I :JVES'l' I GAT ION OF THE VARIATION OF DRAG COEFFICIElJT 
\nTI~ 2JACH NUYIlER FOR THE BELL P-39U-l AL.{PIANE 
By Welko E. Gasich and Lawrence An Clousing 
SLn :Jo.!ARY 
An investigation of the effect of cornpre ssi"uility on the 
drag of a 3ell P-39N- l a i r plane has been made iT! flight as 
part of a drat study on several high-speed airplanes currently 
in production . The Lach number range covered in these tests 
\~s from 0. 2 to about 0 . 8. 
The minimum drag coefficient at low Mach number Was found 
to be 0. 022 . The dr ag coefficient started to increase at a 
Hach number of 0 . 62 , reaching a value almost three times as 
great at a Mach number of 0.80 . From the results of the tests 
it appears that the ter minal Mach number for the o.irplane dur-
ing a dive from service ceiling is about 0 0 80 . 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the compressibility effects which occurs on air-
planes in flight at speeds appr oaching those of the speed of 
sound is that of a large increase in the airplane drag coef-
ficiento The i-Jach number a t which this drag increase occurs, 
and the ability to predict its magnitude, is a subject of in-
t ense resaarch at present , because the high-sgeed performance 
of modern airplanes is affected by the nature of the drag in-
crease . Al so , the terminal dive speed of airplanes is deter-
nuned to a large extent by the nature of the iilcrease of drag 
at high N!a.ch nWTiue rs . At present, reliable full-scale data 
on the drag characteristics of airplanes at high 1J~ch numbers 
are quite limited . 
---------~ 
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As a result , the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory has under-
taken drag_investigations in flight of several high-speed air-
planes currently in production" The present invostigation was 
conducted to determi ne the manner in which the drag coeffi .. 
cient of a Bell P,.39N-l airplane varied with l:ach number 9 
Measurements ,.fere taken up to the highest value of llach number 
attainable e 
In conducting the investigation, it was found necessary 
to devote special study to the technique for the determination 
of drag characte r istic s o~ ai planes in flight . A description 
is presented he r ein of the methods used , and tho results ob-
tained through the use of different methods of computing the 
drag are co~pared . 
SYMBOLS 
In the derivation of the formulas by which the drag coef-
ficient is obtained~ the follovnng symbols are used: 
F total force parallel to flight path acting to accelerate 
the airplane , pounds 
s distance through which force acts, feet 
m mass of airplane, Wig , pound- seconds squared per foot 
IV weight of airplane, pounds 
a acceleration of airplane along fli ght path (in direction 
of F), feot per second squared 
g; acceleration due to gravity , feet per second squared 
h t r ue altitude , feet 
V t r ue 'airspeed , miles per hour 
D total drag of ai r plane , pounds 
q dynamic pressure , pounds per equare foot 
S vring area , square feet 
L __ 
- - ,---------_._ - ~- --~-- -- - - -. -~-
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T t otal thr ust, pound s 
AX the alGebr aic sum of the components alont: the air plane 
X-C'.xis 0:': the ui rplane acceleration and t}-).e accelera-
tion c.~ e to gr u.vity in tennr of the f:tcmdard Gravi 
to..:;i.onal 'LUlit (32~2 ft/s c·J ) , pos.-tiye ';Then directed 
fOrY.::ud 
AX 
J 1 
AX 2 
AZ 
AZ 
a 
8 
a 
M 
lor..gi ~~udinal acce2.er at::'on facto r due to a tCi tude of air -
plane i n tel' restria~ grD.vitational fie l d 
l ongitudina l acce l eration factor due to acceleration of 
airplane through space 
t he a::'gebraic sum of the components, alonG the airplane 
Z-axis, of the airrl<.;.ne acceleration and tilE:< "-::-:-el-
crab.on due to €,ravi 'Cy ~ in + err.s of ~e st .... ndard 
grD.vitat:!.onal unit (32 . 2 ft/sG':P), positive when di -
rected upward 
normal acce:.erati9n factor due to attitude of airplane 
in ter rest:::-lal g~avitational field 
normal J..ccele r ation factor due to acceler3."vion of air-
plane throUGh space 
ang l e of f light path as measur ed fron horizontal , degrees 
ang l e of attack of thrust line , degrees 
Mach angl e 
DE SCRI PTION OF TIlE AIRPLANE 
The Be ll P- '39N- I airplane is a s i ngle- place , l ow-wing , 
cant i lever monop l ane powered by a 1200 br ake horsepower (take -
off r a t i ng ) Alli son V-l710- 85 liqUid- cooled engine dr iving a 
three- blade Ae r opr oducts propel ler. Figure 1 is a general-
a rrangement drawing of the ai rp lane . Figure 2 is a photograph 
of the air p l ane as inst r umented for the flight tests . The 
fo llowing spec if icati ons of t he ai r plane were taken almost en-
t ire l y f r om refe r ences 1 and 2: 
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Ai r plane , general 
Span ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 34 . 0 ft 
Length . . • • o • o ~ • • 8 q 0 • 0 • 30.167 ft 
Weight (normal end approx . as flown). 7629 1b 
Center of gravity (for normal gross 
weight and approx. as flown). • •• 0 .285 l.~.A.C . 
Wing 
Airfoil section, root .0. • 0 . . • NACA 0015 
Airfoil section, tip •• 
• • 0 0 • • • NACA 23009 
Ar ea ~ooooo o 0 • • • . . . . • • 213 02 sq ft 
Engine 
Type 0 •• ~ • 0 ••• c •••••• • Allison V- l710-85 
Ratings 
Cle. ol)o .o ••••• 
o • • • • • • • • • 0 • .) 
Take- off 
Military 
Normal .Q . 'i).,, 50«- oe o 
Gear ratio • • 0 o 0 · . . • <> 
Propeller 
(bhp/rpm/altitude) 
1200/3000/s ea level 
1125/3000/15 , 500 
1000/2600/14, 000 
2.23 :1 
Type • 0 0 ••• 0 • 8 • • • • • • • • Aeroproducts, 
constant-speed, 
hollow- shaft 
Bl ade design •• • 0 o • 
· . 
.0. • • A-20-156-l7 
Number of b l ades e • • • • • • • • 3 
Activity factor/blade 0'.''''40 98 .5 
Thickness ratio , 75- perccnt r adius 
" . 
Diameter • " • • .ov.a o .o. 
• 3 
11 ft , 7 inc 
I ~ 
i 
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I HS TRUMENT-"lTION 
standard JiIACA instrUlJ'lents were used to record photograph.-
ically s as a, flmc+,ion vf tilTLe , quantities [rom which the fol-
lowing variables ('ould 'be obtained: indicated airspeed., pres-
sure a1 t~ tud.e, nomal accelera"vion s 10!lgi tudinol 8cceleration£ 
engine munifold pl'essure, engine speed, and app:::-oximate anl';le 
of attack of the thrust line.. The instrument for lileasuring 
longitudin:l.l acc'31eration was made especially sensitivo £'or 
the purpose of the tests. 
The recording instrwn8ntsg as installed in the airplane p 
could be read to ~ 2 milos per hour for the indicated airspeed" 
± 200 feet for the altitude , ±O.lg for tho normal acceleration, 
±OoOlg for tho longitudinal accolcra+ion, ±0.2 incn of mercury 
£'or the ma:lifold pressure~ ±20 rpm for the engine spoed$ and 
±O c2 ° for the angle of A.tl;ack" 
The tcmp3rature was ffivasl.trel t~r the pilot t s s crvice ther-
mometer 0 Tl;mpcraturc surveys were .nadc in ascE;.;1ding and de,· 
seendin::; flight ill an e:Cfort to clil.t:i nate errors in tamper a-
ture rcadin~ aused by the ~ag effect in ~re 8YS+CW, ~he 
average; tL.aporature re ad was corrcctl;d for the temperature 
ris e caused "by the compression of the air Que to the speed of 
tho airplanes 
The head used for the airspeed and altitude moasuroments 
was frooly sv;i veling and was mounted on tho cnd of 0. boom ex-
tending "bout 4 feet ahead of the lGi.cding edgo cf the right 
wing 'It a spanwis0 location about 7 foet iriboard cf th(; right 
'wing tip ., The airspood r.e'1.d consistod of tw:) scpE:.rate statlc-
pr l.' ssure tubes ( ono 01 'which was connc'Jtcd to the airspl;od re-
cord e.c aud th(; other to thcl a':" t,d~vC.0 r Jr.ord()r) with A. sinC1 e 
total-pressure t,lOC located ·oub/cen them~ The airs:?ee:d. and 
al ti tudo recorders were mOtUl\:;GG in the !'ig:ht l\in", aJ~ t!~o 1:, ')se 
of L, (J 0001~1< Tho total- and static-},:r3sEu~ e lin.vS a ~hc air -
speod r ocorder WG e balanced s o that D. s'..lddcll prof'sure change 
oq\.:ally <-"puliod to both total. , and static-pr ,)ssure lines at 
the ai r speed hoad caused. ~10 reDdin g of the ai!'spebd roccrdt.;r. 
The lines to the airspeed recorder and altituc.e recorder wero 
of a~. om; the sarno length and size, being about 5 feet long 
and of 0 . 12 inch inside diarnetero The magnitude of thv lag 
effects in the a1 ti tude and a5.rspeed r ocording systems was 
measured by a specially bu.i t ground setup." ,and was found in 
both systems to be sr.laller than an error in pressure equiva-
len't to 5 feet of altitude with the airplane in a dive at 
j 
,-------
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terminal Mach number Q The recording and servj ce ste.tic heads 
were calibrated for position error by comparing the readings 
of tile r ecording and service al tin',eters with the lmown pres-
sure altitude as the airplane was flovm at several speeds past 
a reference height.. It was assumed that the correct total 
pressure Iras obtained o Calibration of the recording head in 
the Ames l6-foot 'nnd tunnel showed that the error in recorded 
airspeed, due to the difference in Mach m.ur..ber between the 
highest value obtained in the flight calibration (0 0 50) and 
the highest value obtained in the flight tests (0 0 80)6 was less 
than 1 percent . Indicat ed airspeed , as used in this report, 
was computed according to the formula by which standard air-
speed meters are grlJ.duated ( gives true airspeed at standard 
sea- level condi tions). The formula may be w:r~tten as folloyrs: 
r(H_p ~o . a86 ~1/8 
Vi = 1703 l P:- + J -~ 
'wher e 
V correct indicated D.il'speed, miles per hour 
H free- stream total pressure 
p free - stream static pres sure 
Po standard atmospheric pressure at sea level 
The angle of attack of the thrust line {as indicated by 
a vane mounted on the forward end of a boom located at a span-
wise station 6 . 7 feet inboard from the left wing tip and ex-
t ending 3 . 3 foet ahoad of the wing leading edge similar to th e 
airspeed- head installation~ The angle of attack as measured 
by th".3 vane Was used in this analysis without [xny corroctions 
being applied for position error Q 
~~ El'HODS OF ANALYSIS 
It was found necessary ir the course of these analyses , 
as 'will be explained later, to calculate drag coefficient from 
high-speed-di ve datil for I\=ach munbers above O~ 5 and from speed-
power dr.ta for Fe.ch num.Jers 0010 v this figure. Three differ-
ent methods wore applied t o the dive da.t\3, "hile a single lnE;th-
od was appliod to the speed- powor data. 
-~- - - --~ - - ---~--
I -
I 
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The methods which were applied to the dive data vJill be 
referr ed t o in this report as (1) force method, (2) energy 
method , and (3) acceler atioll method~ The equations derived in 
appendix A ar e as fol l ows : 
(1) Force method 
- l 
T cos ex - w Idh/d~ + ~L~!j 
.- ___ . __ -=-_.'i- .. __ -L-:: 
qS 
(2) Energy method 
T co s a - W .A V dt 
qS 
(3) Acceleration method 
_ T cos ex + W(AZ sin a - AX cos ex ) 
CD 
qS 
The equ~tions sho,vn in the foregoing for the force and energy 
methods are identical except for form o It Has felt that a dis-
tinction should be made p ho'. ... evor , in order to emphasize the 
significaL'1.ce of the t erms within the brD.ckets q Also, the im-
plied differentiations were 8.dvered to in applying the equa-
t i ons" 
The foregoing methods yielded poor results when applied 
to test data where the MD.ch number was below 0.5; therefore, 
another method was developed which was applicable to data ob-
tained during Spe8Q- pOWer runs in level flighto This method 
is discussed in appendix B, but is not completely derived be-
cause of the rather lengthy series of computations involved. 
In evaluating tho total thrust developed by the engine-
propeller combination, it was necessary to include both the 
exhaust thrust and propeller thrust~ The exhaust thrust was 
estimated by tho method used in r eference 3 and the p~opeller 
_ ~ .J 
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thrust was deterrnin0d from estima.tions of propeller efficiency 
and engine pewer. Prop eller efficiency was estimatod by the 
method des cr ib ed in appondix C using cha.rts and data. presented 
in ref erences 4 , 5 , and 6 0 
Tho angino brake horsepov{or Vias determined f rom the manu-
factur er ' s engin8- power charts by entering readings of tho r o-
cording altimeter , rpm recorder , and manifold pressure recorder . 
In mruly instances , the manifold pressure at given altitud0 and 
engine- speed conditions oxceeded that shown by the engine-power 
charts 0 In such casos it was assumod that a line of constant 
rpm and manifold pressure could be extrapolated linearly to the 
higher altitude to determine enGine power. It might be pointed 
out that this assumpt ion is not exactly true, because the ad-
ditional manifold pressuro is not supplied by the gaur-driven 
supercharger within the onginG but by the ram effect in the fuel -
induction system; hence , the :manifold pressure is not obtained 
entirely by t~le oxpendi ture of povrer in the 31 percharger" The 
amount of ram pressure is I hovfCver s such a smull percentage of 
the total manifold pressure that it ...-ras believed that no seri-
ous errors resulted from this assumpt ion. 
TESTS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION 
Tho data were obtained in high-speed dives and in speed-
pOYlor runs with tho airplane in the cl ean condition v!ith oil 
and coolant shutterG one-half open (flush with the external 
lines of fuselage) 0 Pressure orifices ·.rere present in the 
empennage and right wing, having been plo.ced there for other 
test purposes , and an extra aerial mast was mounted ahead of 
the cockpit canopy. A ros ea.rch Dllglo- of-attack head and boom 
Was mounted on tho l Ji't wing and a r esearch airspeed hU8.d and 
boom ·was mounted on the right wing. II. bomb rack and sViay 
braces were mounted undor tho COl.-Cer of' the fuselage . In or-
der to insure th'lt the landing- whoe l doors did not open at 
high speeds and pull -outs t special latches wer e install ed so 
t21at the doors w·Jre posi ti vdy locked during flight . A list 
of the diva s involvod in these tests end the approximate 
flight condi tion s during the div,; s arc presented in table 1. 
In order that the force , energy , and acceleration methods 
of dctermininb the drag coeffici ent could be comparE!d in re-
g rd to accuracy and consistency, hro dives, the time his-
tcril.ls of ,"[hich are shown in figun:..s 3(a) and 3(b), vrere ana-
lyzed by each of the methods o 
I . 
! 
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Figure 3( a) shows a time history of a power-on dive (dive 
No . 1 of table I) from 30.,000 feet at full throttle and 3050 
rpm. The maximum indicated airspeed reached was 464 miles per 
hour at l2} 500 feet. The maximum Mach number reached in the 
dive was 0 . 765. The airplane was pulled out at 11}500 feet 
at a norm.al acceleration of 6.0g. It should be noticed that 
the manifold pressure kept rising constantly until a value of 
50 inches of mercury was reached} at which point there was a 
sharp break and the pressure became constant. This break was 
due to the pilot's throttling back in order to keep the mani-
fold pressure below the maximum permissible value of 51 inches 
of mercury . 
Figure 3(b) shows time history of a power-on dive (dive 
No, 2 of table I) from 28 , 000 feet at part throttle and 2800 
rpm. The maximum indicated airspeed reached in this dive vias 
471 miles per hour at 10 . 300 feeto The maximum Mach number 
reached was 0.777. The reason for the sudden decrease in reanifold 
pressure at the beginning of the dive is due to loss of power 
caused by malfunctioning of the fuel-induction system of the 
engine when negative accelerations are incurred. 
The airplane drag coefficient calculated from the data 
obtained in the dive shown in figure 3(a)~ as determined by 
the three methods of evaluation} is shown in figure 4(a) with 
airplane drag coefficient CD plotted as a function of i\~ach 
number h. The results are presented only for ach numbers 
above 0;6. The variation of CD with M as determined by 
the acceleration method appears to be the most reasonable 
variation of those shown. The energy and force methods are 
consistent within themsel ves to a small degree, but are in no 
way consistent with the acceleration !nethod. The drag-coef-
ficient curves determined by the force and energy methods} 
in fact } show an illogical variation with Mach number. 
An attempt Was made to investigate the reason for this 
variation by assuming that the curve of CD plotted as a 
function of Mach munber as determined by the acceleration 
method was correct o From this curve the data were worked 
backward until a time history of the true airspeed vias deter-
mined. A comparison of the actual variation of airspeed with 
time that was obtained from the data showed that in no case 
was there a difference of more than 5 miles per hour true 
airspeed. This error in measurement ~f true airspeed is en-
tirely possible, especially when it is realized that in deal-
ing with true airspeed an accurate temperature measurEment is 
necessary to obtain true airspeed from indicated airspeed. 
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Hence , it would appear that inherently the energy and fo rc e 
~ethods are too sensitive to minor errors in the measurenent 
of airspeed to malee the methods usable in flight work. The 
inconsistency between force and e11 ergy methods may be due to 
the fact that f or the force method two graphical differenti-
ations are necessary , one to determine the dive angle and the 
other to determine the longitudinal acceleration, mlile only 
one differenti~tion is necessary for the energy methodo 
The draf results of tne dive of figure 3(b) are sho~1 
on figure 4(b) Q In this case the r esults of the energy and 
force methods do not agree vii th each other as well as in the 
previous example , although in this case the energy and force 
methods give lower drag coefficients at Mach numbers less 
than 0.71 as compared to values pres ented in fi3ure 4( a) ~ 
Because of the apparent inconsistency of results obtained 
by the energy and force methods, all the dive data were finally 
derived by the acceleration method. The se data are shov.~.n in 
figure 5~ The results are consistent find the test points de-
tennine a well - defined ourye of drag coefficient as a function 
of Nach number for a lift- coe£,ficient range of 0.03 to 0 . 09 0 
The greatest inaccuracy in computed drag coefficient at the 
high Vach numbers should not exceed 2 percent, bocause the en-
gine thrust (propeller and exhaust) does not exceed 7 percent 
of the total drag at these 1\:ach numbers. The possible error 
rises, however, at low ;~ach m.unb ers, due to the value of the 
thrust more closely app roaching that of the drag Q At a Each 
number of 0 . 5, the thrust is equal to the drag. 
The drag coefficients at l;ach numbers below 0 . 5 have been 
calculated by the method outlined in appendix B and are shown 
in fic;ure 5. :"0 obt ctin data for this method, the airplane Was 
flown in straight level flight at various po'ver conditions at 
an a1 ti te-.de of 15 , 000 f oet, tims o,;:)t einins a speed- power curve 
for the airp13.ne. '!'i:ie results 0 .. ' the data after they were re-
dll.ced and plotted. as figure 6 inc:.i"ate an airplane draG co-
efficieJ.lt of O. 022 at a lift coefficient of zero, which seems 
to bo a r 03.~ 011f1.bl o fi gure . since the particular airplane tested 
was aorodynQrjl i cally ra,\;hc ul1cle:m. 
It is of' interest to note in f i gure 5 that one of the 
points plotted was obtained from dive data during a tirrle in 
the dive r o'covery in vl1ich the M9.ch number was decreasing after 
having reached a high value~ The po~ition of this point above 
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the general curve may possibly be attributed to a hysteresis 
effect caused by the continuance of compressibility stall on 
some portion of the airplane following flight at high Mach 
number. It may also have been caused by increased bulging 
or distortion of the surface of the airplane as it dived 
into the lower atmosphere where a larger value of dynamic 
pressure occurs at a given 1Iach number than is the case at 
high altitude o 
Data are presented in figure 5 on the section critical 
llJTach numbers (the flight ~Each number at which the local air-
speed over the surface reaches sonic velocity) for various 
spanwise stations on the wing of the airplane" The various 
spanwise stations at which the section critical Mach numb er 
of the wing vras determined are shown in figure 70 The varia-
tion of wing thickness with span is also shown in this figure. 
The values of critical Mach number of each of the spanwise 
stations shown in figure 7 were determined as described in ap-
pendix D and are shovm in fig .lre 8. The pressure-distribut ion 
measurements used in determining the critical Mach number of 
each spanwise station were obtained during the flight tests 
reported in reference 7, and are on file at Ames J.aboratory. 
The critjcal Mach number for the four approximately symmetri-
cal inboard sections (0015 to 0012) is about 0 0 68 0 The crit-
ical Mach number for the tip section (23010) is much lower 
than that for the symmetrical sections, because the tip sec-
tio~ is operating at a lift coefficient less than the optimum 
lift coefficient for maximum critical Mach number~ The values 
of wing critical Mach number are spotted on figure 5 to show 
their relation to the airplane Mach number of drag divergence. 
(Drag divergence is defined as the point at which the drag coef-
ficient begins to increase over its low speed value.) 
It is seen that the drag coefficient starts increasing at 
a Mach number of 0.62$ about 0.03 higher than the tip-section 
cri tical Mach number ~ The critical Mach number on the rest of 
the wing is not reached, however, until approximately 0 0 06 Mach 
nUilber after the airplane Mach number of drag divergence is 
reached z It is probable that shock waves developing on parts 
of the airplane (e.g., canopy, duct entrances, etc.), other 
than the wing tip , contribute to the early drag increase. 
It is interesting to notice that the value of dCoidM keeps 
gradually increasing up to a 1Iach number of 0 0 75.. The value of 
dCD/dM between Mach numbers of 0$75 and 0 0 80 is approximat ely 
0.5 . 
~------------~------~--------.------.-------~ 
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The highest Mach number r eached in any dive was about 0 . 8 
vrh ich alJpears to be the terrrtinal Mach number fo r the Bell P- 39N-l 
airplane whon dived power on from its service ceiling. No dif-
ference in tho maximum Kach numb er attainable was discerned be-
tween dives where tho entry was made by rolling over into the 
di ve and thos e in which entry was reade by pushing down into the 
dive . Calculations of the terminal Mach number v:hich could be 
reached in a vertical dive from 34 , 000 feet to soa level wer o 
made by a step- by-step pr ocess using the drag Cllrve of figure 5 
1vi th a slight extrapolation.. Since at high r.{ach numbers the pro-
pell er thrust in pow'or-on flight is a V':;ry small proportion of 
the total thrust component, the effect of the propeller thrust 
was neglocted in those computations o Tho results indicatod that 
the highest Mach number would be obtained at an 8.1 ti tude of about 
19 9 000 foct and that this Ma.ch lll1nl);r would be 0 . 802, which is 
but slightly ld gher than tl:c ma;dmurn Ma ch number obtained in the 
dr ag tosts., Tho ccmputatic;ms indi cated a decrease 'in Mach number 
as the alrplano con-r;in'l(;d. the dive belovl 19,000 footo 
Tho high .)st Each li1.1m·Jer reo.chod in l evGl flight during the 
tests waf! 0 0 4'3" Data of .cofdroncu 8 show, hO'wever, that ,nth 
vral' omergency p OVior 8. IJC'C~l nur;,b0r 0'" 0.54 can 00 rGached in l evel 
flibht with a Iiell.P-39I.-l airpLne .. ~"fith a }~ach number of 
drag divergonce of 0,,62, the airplane could, therefore, be 
... lown about 60 milo::; per hour faster than at prccent Defore 
the comprossilJility effect on drag vfQuld start to llinit the high 
speed. 
CONCLUSIONS 
10 The mlnlmum drag cocffici ont at low 1:ach numb or for 
the Bell P-39N- l ai:plano was found. to be approxlinat01y.0?022 o 
2, The H[.ch number of drap; di ~Torbence (th::...t Mac1-. numb~r at 
which the drap- cocffioicmt startod to increase from its low-
speed volut ) vras O~GGo . 
3 ~ TIle J r'":~rrJ_ .. 1~1ach number attained in the course of tho 
tests 1Nas about 0 . 80 , vlhich apponIs to be the t:;rminal Ma.ch 
:lumber of th..: airplane . At this Mach number, the drag; coef ... i-
ciant \Tas about 0 . 060" 
40 The slope of the curvo of drag coefficient as a f1l11c-
tion of Mach number (dCD/elM) in the high Mach numb e r region 
Was [lbout 0 . 5. 
~~~.-. -~-- - - ~ ~-
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5 . The critical Mach numbers of the different airfoil sec-
tions of the wing as determined from pressure-distribution 
measurements are, in general , in good aGreement with the theo-
retical values of critical Ma.ch number for the various airfoil 
sections. 
runes Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 3 
Moffett Field , Calif 0 
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APPENDIX A 
Three methods are derived by which the airplane 
ficient CD may be obtained f rom fl i ght- test datao 
methods are r eferr ed t o as (1) the fo rc e method , (2) 
method, and (3) the accelera.tion metho do 
Force Method 
drag coef-
The three 
the energy 
The drag of the airplane may be determined by use of rec-
ords of altitude and ai r speed o Equat in the f orc es along the 
flight path (fig o 9 ) gives 
or 
from which 
F ;: T COG ~ + W sin e - D 
W 
a = T cos ex,+W s in e - D 
g 
D :; T cos ex, + W ( sin e. - i ) 
a = dV/ dt 
sin 9 = .. 
Substituting for sin e and i 
D :; T cos ex, - W ( 
or 
I T cos ex,~. W (~(~~ + ~::(~~) ] ..1-
L V g qS 
v~lere sin Q ann a are determined by graphical differentiation 
with respect to time~ of altitude and velocity along the flight 
patho 
1 -
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Energy Nethod 
This method involves the equating of the changes in po-
tential and kinetic energy to the product of force and dis-
tance as follows : 
since 
and 
then 
and 
mV2 
d(work) = Fds = d(mgh) + d ---2. 
V dV 
= W dh + W ---
g 
ds liZ V dt 
F • T cos a, - D 
(T cos a, - D) V dt • W ( dh + V 9,f) 
D = T cos a, - W _<t ( h + !!\ V dt 2i) 
T cos a, - W _Q. (h + 3t~' V dt 2 
-----------~------- -
qS 
It is seen that this method does not require the use of 
an accelerometer . The only instruments required are an al-
timeter and an airspeed recorder. The graphical diffdrentia-
tion of the quantity (h + VCl/2g ) with respect to time is 
required to evaluate the latter part of the right-hand term 
of the above equation. This equation is essentially the same 
result as is obtained by the force method, except that one 
graphical differentiation is required instead of tvro Q The re-
sults obtained from the two methods differ only by errors due 
to the work-up of the basic flight datao 
-~ 
I 
I 
I 
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Acceleration Method 
Detenll;_nation cf t le dra;; o~ a.'1. ail-plane in flight may 
be made by c om;ideratioll of the accelerations invol vedo 
As before , 
D n T cos ~ + W(sin 9 - a/g) 
sin e is rl8asur ed by tile compononts of' the accelerometer due 
to their ori6:ntation in the gn:vi tational field o Therefor e 
sin e :: AX cos a, + AZ sin Ct 
1 1 
a/g is measured by the cc .nponm;.ts of tho accelerometer due 
to their acceleration alc1.'1g t.1J, f ligh-c patho Therefore 
a 
= AX cos a + AZ sin a. g ~ d 
hence 
D = T cos ~+ W(AX 1 cos~ - AXoO} cos~ +AZ1 s in a. - AZ;a sin~) 
and sinc e 
AZ ~ AZ - AZ 1 2 
then 
I D :;: T cos ~ + W(!~Z sin ~ - Ax cos ~) 
or 
T cos ~ + 1;(1I_Z 'in Ct - AX cos CL ) 
CD ~ ---------------- . ___ ____ __ __ d __ _ 
qS 
-- - - -- - - ~~ -~~. 
I 
I -
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APPENDIX B 
The following discussion presents the method by which the 
dra.g coefficient at low Ma.ch numbers was obtained from speed-
power data. The method is based on t he assumption that the 
airplane polar may be represented by a para.bola in the nonnal 
flying range; for example, lift coefficients from 0 0 0 to 0 0 8. 
The equation for the parabola is then v~itten as 
where 
CD total airplane drag coefficient 
CD effective parasite drag coefficient p 
e airplane efficiency factor 
A aspect ratio 
By proper mathematical manipulation, the following equa-
tion for indicated thrust horsepower required for level flight 
may be determined: 
thPi = thp(a) 1/2 = ., 6
0
82 
where 
f CD 
P 
S, sq ft 
Vi ra Vtrue, mph 
W airplane gross weight, lb 
b airplane span, ft 
( _~!\3 f + 100) Q.!~~f eV i ((J 
The above-mentioned formula for the power-required term de-
fines a single curve of indicated power required as a function 
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of indicated ai r speed for all altitudes~ By the proper appli-
cation of the f oregoing formula , flight - test data may be re-
duced t o gi ve the airplnne paramoters e and f . This may be 
accomplished by repr esent i ng the power- required equation as 
linear ; that is , represented by the intercept equation of a 
str aight line 
wher e 
and 
1 
x :: f 
y = e 
Hence the power-requir ed equat i on becomes 
6 .. 82 ( Vi/100) 3 f ' 0 0 332 (W/b) 8 
--- - --------- - -- -+' - ----------- = 1 
thPi e V i t hPi 
If the values of Q~ 6z_i!ij~~~ 3 arc plotted agai nst values of 
thPi . 
Q!!~~~ (1!i~2_a, then the intercepts of the line passing through 
Vi thp i 
the given test po i nts determine the equivalent flat-plat e ar ea 
f and ai r plane efficiency factor e . In order to determine 
the indicated thrust power , it is necessary to define the en-
gine brake hOl'sepowor by engine charts or a torquemeter , as the 
case may be" From the power conditions (rpm , altitude , etc o ) 
the pr opel ler efficiency may be determined and hence the pr o-
pel ler thrust power " To thi s power must be added the exhaust 
thrust povrer D if anyo Exhaust thrust may be estimated by the 
method of r oference 3 0 By multiplying this value of thrust 
power by J --(j, the indicated power r equired (thPi) is de-
terMined j leaving only the gr oss weight and indicated airspeed 
to be evaluated o 
I 
\~ 
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APPElIDrX C 
Propulsive efficiency was estimated from charts presented 
in reference 4 corrected for tip compressibility effects using 
the data obtained from ref 0rence 50 These data are presented 
in figure 10Q Tho curves show the tip-speed factor l'lt as a 
function of tip Mach number Mt for various advance-diruneter 
ratios J c In using these curves the same critical tip Each 
number was assumed to apply to the propeller on the Bell 
P- 39N-l airplane as applied to the test propeller of reference 
5~ since it Was of the same thickness ratio and both propellers 
had high-critical- speed tip sections. 
The compressibility lossos over the blade root were esti-
mated by the method devoloped in reference 6~ The root cor-
rections were then applied to the propeller efficiencies of 
reference 2 for power coefficionts of 0~2 and 0 0 31 and for pro-
poller tip Mach numbers of 0 0 8 and 1$2. These curves are shown 
in figure 11 as TIn which is the ratio of propellor efficiency 
with root losses to propeller efficiency ~~th no root losses o 
The over-all efficiency of the propeller was then calculated by 
multiplying the values of efficiency obtained from the chart of 
figure 10 .md the chart of figure ll. 
lu)PENDI:': D 
To establish the or itical Mach number of the Bell P-39N-l 
ai rplanc wing, use Wa.s mude of' normal-force-distribution data 
at five spanwise stations along tho wingo Theso data had been 
measured in flight in connection with a separate invostigation 
on the airplane" Tho critical .Jach number was determined at 
each section for the p~ticular section lift coefficient corre-
sponding to an airplane lift of Oe06~ which is an average lift 
coeffici ent for the dr ag curvos of figure 5. Since only norma1-. 
force - distribution data were taken, the flight data had to be 
reduced to pressures on upper and lower surfaces. This was done 
as is outlined in reference 9, which presents a method for the 
rapid calculation of the pressure distribution over an airfoil 
s ection when the normal - force distribution and the pressure dis -
t ribution over the basG profile (i.e., the profile of the same 
ai rfoil if the crunber line were straight and if the resulting 
airfon were a.t zero angle of attack) are known., Since th.ere 
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were no pressure- distribution data available f or base profiles 
corresponding to the test sections, theoretical base- profile 
pressure-coefficient distr ibutions wer e used as determined from 
the above-mentioned reference. 
The r esulting pressure distributio~s gave results which 
checked very closely the value 01' critical Mach nu.7Jlber as de -
termined by reference 10 . The peak pressures at spanwise sta-
tions A, B, C, and D occurred between 10 and 20 percent chord, 
hence the peak pressure was well defined. For station E, 
which is approximate:i.y an NAC,\. 23010 section , the peak pres-
snre occur s over an extl'emely limited portion of tl1e airfoil 
chord near the leading edge , and the relati ve.LY few orifices 
r!0ar the leading edge prevented the peak pl'essures from bt.;'ing 
accurately established . A value fo r the critical Mach number 
for the tip section (station :s) wo.s arrived at , however, by 
use of r eference 10,. Sinco the pressure-distribution data 
from flight gave results that were in very close agreement '.yj.th 
the theoretical data for ste.tions A, BD C, and D, it is thought 
that the value of sectior. critical Mach number for station E 
is probably not greatly in error o 
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T:J3LE I.-T.\BUL;.TIONS OF FLIGHT CONDITIONS DURING 
HIGH- SPEED DIVES OF BELL P-39N-l AIRPLANE 
1 Ma.xim~ -':-M:;im~T~gine ~on~i ti~·~s: 
I I 
r .----(-- ---.-. 
' Dive l Altitude 
num- '.-- '---1 normal :Mach I· . .--
ber ! At start After acce1er - ,Inumber , rpm ! Throttle 
,of dive pull- outlation attained I setting 
; (ft) (ft) : facto r at I I 
11;;0;00-1- il , ~OO fu~~~:ut I 0 .765 t 3050 
, ! 
2 28 , 000 10 , 300 I 4 . 4 .777 2800 
I I 34 , 000 12 , 100 I 
i i i 32,000 I 22 .• 000 I 
: 32 , 000 I 12 , 800 I 
3 
4 
5 
5 . 8 
5 . 0 
7.0 
. 797 
I
I .715 
.785 
3000 
3000 
2800 
Varied 
Part 
Full 
Part 
Part 
, I I 6 130,000 10,000 
, I 4 .6 
I i ~ 778 I 2600 Varied 
•• __ I _______ ' ____ __ __ 1 __ . __ J..._- • ___ ._.L -.- --: ____ --_ .. -~ 
NOTE : Oil ~~d coolant shutter position for all dives ; 
one- h alf open (flush with exter nal lines of fusela~e)o 
,H 
NACA ACR No. 5D04 
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-------3~~Oh---+__+---------~ 
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Fig. 1 
Figure 1.- Three-view drawing of the Bell P-39N-l airplane. 
Figure 2.- Three-quarter front.view of the Bell P-39N-l airplane as instrumented 
for flight testa. 
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